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Next Meetings

Presidents Report
We heard a wonderful speaker again on Thursday. To have
one of our own members speak about her career and life is
fantastic. I enjoyed hearing about Lois’s distinguished professional life, as with so many women, her career was spent in
the caring professions, and I also enjoyed hearing about her
strong family life and the joy she has received from it. The
hairstyles also took us back.

THURSDAY 11 FEBRUARY
SPEAKERS: WES FLAVEL (NYSF) & JESSE GREENWOOD (HANDS
ACROSS THE WATER)
CHAIR: TONY PHILLIPS
AV: DAVID LEA
CASH DESK: LOIS LINDSAY & MARTIN FOTHERGILL
HOST: GREG EVERY
THURSDAY 18 FEBRUARY

It was great to welcome Warren Fricke our Assistant District
Governor, who has been very active and helpful; Deanna Herbison from Economic Development at Bayside Council, and
Jessica who is doing her clinical Doctorate in Health Psychology. Another unexpected visitor was Andrew Brown from Banff
in Scotland, we may see him again as his son has moved to
Beaumaris.

FELLOWSHIP FILM NIGHT,
“SPOTLIGHT”
PALACE DENDY,
26 CHURCH ST, BRIGHTON
TIME:TBC
THURSDAY 25 FEBRUARY
DAVID GOLDSTONE
A NEW APPROACH TO ROTARY
CHAIR: DAVID RUSHWORTH
AV: ROSS PHILLIPS
CASH DESK: LOIS LINDSAY & MARTIN FOTHERGILL
HOST: CHRIS MARTIN

We welcomed Mary Cunnington again on Thursday night, after
talking to her on Wednesday about her expectations if she
joins Beaumaris Rotary. Megan, as always, has done a fabulous job in preparing people to apply for Rotary; it’s good to get
the expectations up front on both sides. Again we heard more
nursing stories from both Megan and Mary; nurses can certainly tell us all a lot about life and living it to the full.

THURSDAY 3 MARCH
MAYOR CR JAMES LONG
CHAIR: MALCOLM SAWLE
AV: MALCOLM PARKS
CASH DESK: LYNDA DOUTCH & CHRIS WERNER
HOST: DAVID RUSHWORTH

Speaking of living life to the full, last week David Hone was
recognized by the Rotary Club of Melbourne for his commitment to the community through his work with Bayside U3A.
Just another example of how committed and caring all our
members are.
As I said when I looked around the room on Thursday night; I
look at every person in the room and I know that everyone has
contributed and done work in some way for the club and for the
community over the past few weeks. Partners also contribute
to this commitment. We are a club of contributors and we
should be very proud of this.
One of the areas in which many people make a strong commitment is the Farmers’ Market. Heather is circulating a petition,
which is also available on line regarding the continuation of the
market; please sign it if you can. Peter is still working tirelessly
on our tenure of Beaumaris campus. Ken and Peter have re-
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cently arranged storage for the Farmers’ Market equipment and once the storage space is established for this
we may be able to centralize other equipment and files
lurking in people’s homes and workplaces.
Next week as well as our scheduled speakers Malcolm
Sawle is going to speak for about 10 minutes about the
Club Structure for the coming year. Rotary in general is
favouring slimmed down Boards, it will be interesting and
useful to see the work Malcolm has done on this.

Yours in Rotary
Trish

Photos from the BRAGG golf weekend at Mirboo
North. Di Hone and Martin Fothergill won the Ladies
and Men’s prizes.
Note; As part of our arrangement with Hocking Stuart discounts on agents fees are available to RCOB members.

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
Telephone: 03 9521 9800
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Speaker: Lois Lindsay
Topic: New Member Talk
My journey in life began in the western suburbs as the
youngest in A family of seven. My childhood was filled
with much love and fun Times with family and friends. I
attended both primary and Secondary school in the western suburbs, at Footscray west Primary and Sunshine
technical school.
Both the girls and boys school were on the same campus
and we ‘shared’ the school oval, boys one half and girls
the other
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In 1962 I accompanied my wonderful dad to an interview
to be accepted into nurse training. I was asked to leave
the principle Educators office after her initial discussion
with me, to allow her to undertake further discussions with
my dad.
When dad emerged some 15 minutes later we went out to
the car and started to drive home. On the way my dad
stated ‘how much do you really want to be a nurse’ to
which I replied ‘so much’. He then went on to say that the
educator commented that as I only went to year 10 that
she felt I would not make it through nursing training. I
was devastated and started to cry, whereby my dad said
‘stinker (a nickname he called me all my life) stop that she
was impressed with your determination and has agreed to
let you try. I remember his final comment that ‘and you
will go and show her she is wrong ‘.
In January 1963 I commenced my student nurse training
Following my acceptance into nursing school, at Footscray & District hospital now renamed western health. I
was one of two new students who only had year 10, as
the others had completed Years 11or 12, and in science
subjects, where as I had Undertaken typing shorthand
and business principles.

In 1960, when I was 15.5 years old, my mother passed
away, having been diagnosed with acute leukemia. At
that time the only treatment was blood transfusions up to
a specific level, and she only lasted three weeks. That
was the first time I had experienced a Death. A most difficult period in my life that I still remember with a deep sadness this day.
Six months following her death I underwent surgery for a
ruptured appendix. During my hospitalization for this, and
throughout my secondary education, was when I decided
I was going to train to be a nursing sister. However, my
dad felt I should finish my secondary schooling at year 10
at Sunshine Technical, the year level the school went to,
as I would have to switch to the high school to do years
11 or 12. He wanted me to go into the workforce for two
years to be confident that I was truly sure that I wanted to
do nurse training.
On leaving school following year I began working as a
junior Receptionist / telephonist at a company called Gerrard wire on Geelong road.

Throughout my three years general training, each year I
was successful in obtaining prizes as the best student in
various areas. After my general training I also proceeded
on to my training as a midwife. After all of this training, I
was also starting to think that I would like to go into the
naval nursing Service. However, I was not keen to sign
up for six years as one had to at that time.

The year after my 21st birthday celebrations I starting
saving hard to go overseas. So in 1969 I travelled overseas to London to do a post graduate course in neonatal
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special nursing care at Hammersmith Hospital London as
well as pediatrics at the famous Great Ormond Street
hospital. I then undertook three months post course
working within Great Ormond Street on night duty.
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My last ten years of my career was spent within the very
challenging aged care system. I had achieved / been an
approved as an accredited surveyor for the Australian
council on healthcare standards for over 15 years, as well
as a certificate in the aged care external Assessors
course completed in 1999. These courses and later
Qualifications ensured that my role as director within public/private/ aged care organizations saw all of the organizations that I headed over that time received and maintained full accreditation.

In 1972 my father included a Sun newspaper article within
a usual weekly letter to me, advertising the RAN was now
offering two Year short term commissions within their
nursing service. This followed my advising him that I was
looking into applying for a Nursing commission in the
Royal Navy, something I could do as I had a dual AustraliI have now been retired since 2007, and currently underan/ English passport/working conditions because of my
take volunteer duties in my local Sandringham hospital
father/grandfather Scottish heritage.
involving regular kiosk/shop duty/ shifts each month, and
Subsequently I returned to Melbourne in 1973 - surprising undertaking in-house surveys of patient/staff satisfaction
my Family by coming home for Christmas without their
to be of assistance to various hospital departments.
knowledge- in 1974-1975 I also undertook a post graduate bachelor degree in Applied Science Administration as Equally I have been able to be of assistance to my nieces
and nephew along with the joy of ‘babysitting' and
well as a further Graduate Diploma in Health Service
Management. It was during this period that I also put for- ‘spoiling' their Cherubs my great nieces and nephews.
ward my application to be considered as a naval Nursing My work and personal life has given me both achieveofficer.
ment and joy. I had always sought positions/ roles where
The reason being, that I was successful in achieving a
I could personally and professionally make a difference. I
Commission as an officer in the royal Australian Naval
hope to achieve this as a hardworking future Rotarian,
Nursing Service, a role which I spent six memorable
and I sincerely thank you all for Your friendship, guidance
years at various Naval bases within Australia. I then deand support.
cided to come ‘ashore' after these three short ‘two-year
commission terms ‘as I would have had to sign on permanently following the initial 6 years.

In 1992, I was “head hunted' to be the inaugural Executive Director of nursing down in Gippsland for the planned
amalgamation of three local hospitals — namely
Tralagon /Moe/ Morwell. This was for a period of four
years.
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Entry forms can be obtained from David Lea and Roy Seager at Beaumaris Rotary or the above contacts
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CLUB STRUCTURE 2015 / 16
BOARD

CLUB SERVICE

President

Trish Smyth

Director

Malcom Sawle

PE, VP

Malcolm Sawle

Auditor

Tony Phillips

Secretary

Roy Seager

1985

UPDATED 2/11/2015

Program

Greg Every

Treasurer
James Glenwright
Foundation
Mike Hede
Branding / PR / Memb’ship Megan Glenwright

Meeting Attendance
Communications
Fellowship

Malcolm Sawle
David Lea
Richard Jones

International
Youth Service

John Beaty
Kerrie Geard

Photographers
Almoners

Community

Chris D'Arcy

Chair /Host /Cashiers /AV

Max Darby, Greg Every
Charmaine Jansz & Geoff
Stringer
Roster

Fundraising

Heather Chisholm

Youth Protection Officer

Malcolm Parks

On to Conference
TEAM MEMBERS

Ken Mirams

International

Community

Youth

Fundraising

Fred Hofmann

Geoff Abbott

David Rushworth

Harry Wolfe

John Sime

Tim Dark

Richard Jones

Heather Chisholm

David Langworthy

Mary Sealy

Tony McKenna *

Roger Frewen

Geoff Stockdale

Richard Shermon

Chris Martin

Geoff Stringer

Ross Phillips

Tony Phillips

Vivienne Zoppolato

David Hone

Malcolm Parks

Lynda Doutch

Lois Lindsay

Charmaine Jansz

Max Darby
John Manks

John Van Dyk (?)

Royal Melbourne Golf

Antony Nixon

Concourse Festival
Richard Shermon

Ken Mirams
Chris Werner

Jim O'Brien
Adrian Culshaw

Mike Hede
Peter Flude^

Kerrie Geard

Branding / PR / Memb.

David Hone#

Clem Quick (Team TBA)

Jim O’Brien

Lynda Doutch

Robert McArthur*

MUNA / NYSF

Masters Golf Parking

David Lea

James Glenwright

Martin Fothergill
^ Farmers Market

Heather Chisolm^
Adrian Culshaw (LOA)
# Indigenous Project

* District

Eagle Hunter
Photograph by Steve Morrison, National Geographic Your Shot
While in western Mongolia in the
summer of 2014, Your Shot member
Steve Morrison captured this photo
of a nomadic herder who hunts using a trained golden eagle, a centuries-old Kazakh practice. The eagles
are extremely quick and can dive
upon prey at speeds of more than
150 miles an hour.
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